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SanDisk® Cruzer®

USB Flash Drives
A complete line of Hi-Speed USB 2.0 flash drives
for people on the go. 

No matter where you need to go...
or what you need to take with you...
the SanDisk Cruzer family includes a 

sleek and stylish solution to 
meet your needs.

Cruise on over to SanDisk
Cruzer USB flash drives.
Check out our entire Cruzer family.
SanDisk, the world’s leading supplier of flash memory
cards, offers the broadest range of Hi-Speed USB 2.0
flash drives to meet your every need. So now 
everyone can store and transport documents, pictures,
presentations, music and videoclips—quickly and easily.
For more information and the name of your nearest
SanDisk retailer, visit us at www.sandisk.com. Why not
take the entire family for a test drive today?

Minimum System Requirements
Windows/Macintosh
• Pentium PC or Macintosh computer with 

USB support
• Windows 98SE, 2000, ME, XP
• Mac OS 9.1.x+, OS X v10.1.2+
• USB 2.0 port required for Hi-Speed transfer     



SanDisk Cruzer Mini: Available in 128MB,
256MB, 512MB 1GB, 2GB, and 4GB.
Nothing moves you or your data like the popular
SanDisk Cruzer Mini. In fact, everything about Cruzer
Mini is built for travel. With its thin profile and super-
sleek design, Cruzer Mini goes anywhere, anytime. 
Just slip it into a pocket or purse and off you go. Two
additional colored protective caps and a removable 
lanyard let you personalize Cruzer Mini to fit your style.
Plus, Cruzer Mini and the entire Cruzer family comes 
with an advanced file security application called
CruzerLockTM**** that encrypts your individual files,
keeping them safe and secure. Simply choose a personal
password, select the file that you want to encrypt, and
CruzerLock does the rest.
****Windows only. Local administrator privileges required for Windows 2000 and XP.

Pick the Cruzer That’s Right for You

SanDisk Cruzer Micro: Available in 128MB,
256MB, 512MB, 1GB, and 2GB.
The super-small Cruzer Micro is the newest—and
coolest—member of the SanDisk Cruzer family.  
Roughly half the size of SanDisk’s Cruzer Mini, 
Cruzer Micro lets you easily store documents, pictures, 
presentations, music and videoclips and quickly 
transfer them to another computer with a USB port.
And when you want a new look for your Cruzer Micro,
personalize it with new Cruzer Skins. What’s more,
music lovers of all ages will appreciate that Cruzer
Micro can be expanded to deliver MP3 player 
functionality with the Cruzer Micro MP3 Companion.
Simply plug the Cruzer Micro into the Cruzer Micro
MP3 Companion—and you’re ready to hear all of your
favorite songs!

SanDisk Cruzer Titanium: Available 
in 1GB.**
If you demand the highest performance USB flash
drive on the market today, the SanDisk Cruzer
Titanium is for you. Built to provide extra protection
against the inevitable bumps and jolts of a typical
workday, Cruzer Titanium is virtually indestructible***,
featuring a titanium-coated metal casing for
unprecedented durability. With read/write speeds
nearly three times faster than other USB flash drives,
Cruzer Titanium is the best way for business and
power users to store and move key documents, 
pictures, presentations, music and other personal
files. Only Cruzer Titanium offers such a unique
combination of speed, strength and style. With its
sleek, titanium casing, a retractable USB connector
and distinctive blue LED indicator, Cruzer Titanium
will almost certainly become the benchmark for style
and sophistication in the USB flash drive market.
**1MB = 1 million bytes, 1GB = 1 billion bytes.

***Cruzer Titanium is virtually indestructible, capable of surviving a force of
up-to 2,000 pounds, simulating abnormal usage conditions.  This specification
is based on a SanDisk test environment, validated by an independent labora-
tory.  No other claims as to its ability to withstand other destructive forces or
abnormal environmental conditions, including but not limited to, extreme
temperatures, corrosive ambients, X -Rays or other radiation, etc, are made
by this claim. 

A broad range of USB flash drives to meet 
a broad range of user needs.
When it comes to performance, durability and style,
the innovative SanDisk family of USB flash drives sets
the standard. Now anyone can store and transport
documents, pictures, presentations, music and video-
clips—quickly and easily. Whether it’s the streamlined
Cruzer Mini that goes anywhere with ease, the highly
durable Cruzer Titanium that combines speed,
strength and style in one rugged package, or the
incredibly small, MP3-upgradeable Cruzer Micro,
SanDisk is your best choice for USB 2.0* flash drives.
Both now and in the future.  

*SanDisk Cruzer USB 2.0 flash drives are backwards compatible with 
USB 1.1 ports.

Capacities

Performance

Portability

Ruggedness

Expandability

Other Features

Cruzer Titanium Cruzer Micro Cruzer Mini

512MB–1GB 128MB- 2GB 128MB–4GB

Outstanding Very Good Very Good

Very Good Outstanding Very Good

Outstanding Very Good Good

MP3 Companion

Pocket Clip Keychain Ring Lanyard  
Lanyard Lanyard Colored Accent Caps
Keychain Ring


